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CHAPTER OVERVIEW

ug ti is no lcarut line between normal
md abnormal eham ior mi e can charactenie as abnon
inal thc I’cham lOis that are hem jant, distressful, and
dm tuiwuonal. Chapter In discusses n pes of an\ietv,
mood dordcrs. dissociatu e disorders, schi7ophre
ma and personalitx disorders, as classified by the
I) WtI( I StitishC ii \ Ianua Of A lental Disorders
Ir,M IV \lthough this classitic mtion system follows

a n dice I model in mm hich disorders are m iewed as ill
r c es, dir cF apter discusses psychological as well as
phi ogml factors as advocated hm the current

hosmia I approach. Thus, psvchoana] vtic theo
rx learning theori , social-cognitive theory, and other
psi rhologai peispectim es arc drawn on when rele
m t I he hapter cotmeIude ii ith a discussion ot the
ii c d mc scrious psythological disorders in soci

dam
Your n J w task in this chapter ic to learn about

pmhoiogic dn.orders, their various subtipes and
harm tflrCtks and their possible COues. Since the

tri4rria to he earned i ustensive, t mm he helpful
P iriie rse t hi mentally ompliting the Chapter Re

“5’

c n. d s to al (F aptcr 16 ques
begi age

F t, Liit ‘h sec tim moting headings and boldime
c m u h mc c d the section, rem iew each

(b ti b m in h the till-in and essav-tnpe
I C ons t i foiloti t. s iou proceed. em aluate
o ‘r pet tot r awe hr u nsultinp the answers begin

r gc Du w’t entinue mm ith the nest sec
tam end S ‘at und rct ,n$ vaLh ansim or. if r on need

an or tcJ tIm -o don in the te\tbo C before

Perspectives on Psychological D sorders
(pp 640 IS4°

David Mm er at times ums idio C it arc r
familiar to some readers it :“ u C not kiron
the meaning of aiim ot the tohorm inn mm ord,
phrasec, or expressions from the Ptr, daeton
and this ,ection in the niP xl 1w I IF
appear in the text P r I i p 4
an explanation mr c F
dma’ [lie 1n Ila’ ii ad’’ I
chitJi,d IlaLk’ Fin/li d ,Ite ‘a, ‘,c a F i,

insane, Pub/IL A ftt!; ed C/F

Objective 1: Identih time r e a tor
beham ior is ps rho ogicalls di rd

1. Psychological di5orde

and

2. Psi chiatrists and psi rh ilogist I ‘e1 hr t’a’, i

3. lhis deftnit cmpii

aLreptalitm for

4. (Thinkina LrtiraIIv, ADIID,

displat one or nore c

‘I

5. (fhink’n’e (‘ritirelim AL’! ID ‘m’ ‘‘,‘‘ ‘a
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the past two decades, the proportion of American

children being treated for this disorder

(increased decreased)

dramatirally. F xperts

(agree do not agret) that ADI ID is i real neuro

biological disorder.

6. ( Ihinking Criticalbj ADIID

us / i, not) heritable, and it

(is is not caused by eating too much sugar oi

poor schools, ADHD is often accompanied by a

dnorder or ith behai ior

that is or temper-prone.

Objective 2: Contrast the medical model ot psy cho
logical disorders xx ith the bropsvchosocial approach
to disordered behax iur

7. The x’iev.. that psychological disorders are sick

nesses is the basis of the

model, According to this Dew, psychological dis

orders are x iexx ed as mental

or , diagnosed on the

basis of and cured

through

8. One of the first reformers to advocate this posi

tion and call for prox iding more humane lix ing

conditions for the mentally ill was

9. Todar ‘s pvcboiogists recognize that all behavior

arises from the interaction of

and . b presume that a

person is ‘mentally ill attributes the condition

solely to an problem.

10. Major p’vchologicai disorders such as

and

irc unix ersa others such

nd . are culture-hound,

These culture-bound distirders may share an

underix log such as

vet differ in their

II, Most mental hea th workers today take a

approach. whereby thex

aunie that di—orders are intlueneed hr

inner

and and

circumstances.

Objective 3: Describe the goals and content of the
DSM-I\.

12. The most widely used sx stem for classifying psy

chological disorders is the American Psychiatric

\ssociation manuat commonly knoxs ii by its

abbrex iatron,

d romes

This manu

process and

(hon many?) clinical syn

13. Independent diagnoses made with the current

manual generallr

(show. ‘do not show) agreement.

14. One criticism of DSM-lV is that as the number of

disorder categories has . -

(increased/decreased), the number of adults who

meet the criteria for at least one psy chiatric all

ment has (increased!

decreased).

(Close-Up) Briefly describe the “unDSM.”

Objective 4: Discuss the potential dangers and bene
fits of using diagnostic labels

15. Studies hare hown that labeling has

(little ‘a ‘-ign.ificanti ettect

on our interpretation ot individuals and their

behax ior

Outline the pro’ and cons of labeling p’x chological
disorders.

al defines a



Anxiety Disorders (pp. h49—658) 5. Fec pie h C situa in u

hclb 1’ h st kcs
If ou do not know the meaning of any of the
tollon ing n ords, phrases, or expressions in the Ic I u r

context in n hich they apnear in the text, refer
-, Obiectie : Iz”,iii hioto page 44 tor an explanation: hen IL pa:mta F

tear wo niL c’\pur,nL ot:on tdi’ti,u: 1yItnu no doeoi t tlkhten “‘

t7,u!i1ik and iiohtniares; Gr miione cdd: a
ruse’ o fis1ii fir multiple persoIlilIites. 6 f\ en a r n h is or tior i’ t ot sp itic

ob c t ac i dcc sis s

Objective 5: Define anxiety disorders and explain how m itt c

these conditions differ from normal feelings ot stress, obic in, sc mc

tension, or uneasines’.

1 ;\i’i\k’tV disorders are psychological disorders

characterized b ink

The 7, X hen a p s

key to differentiating anxiety disorders from nor nized ii tl

mal anxiety is in the — and

of the anxiety.
Objective 8: De rhc the mOton or

2. Four anxiety disorders discussed in the textbook compulsi c disordt’r,

and —

9. Older people arc

(more :Ies) like 10 than Laid vL’unn. adults to
Objective 6: Contrast the symptoms of generalized

suffer trom t is dordanxiety disorder and panic disorder.

Objective 9: Dc c Ii e st I3 When a person is continually tense, apprehen
cc stress disord’ nd di nrc it then

sive, and physiologically aroused for no apparent

reason, he or she is diagnosed as suffering from a 10. Traumatc stres’. s’aJ: as hint aocated ‘,ith it it-

- nestflk atrncct1e or n tn’hat. pod i o’
disorder. In Freud’s term, the anxiety is

4. In genc rahzed anxiety disorder the body reacts

phi siologicalic with the arousal of the

nervuu si stem. in sonic

instances, anxietx may in tensifv dramatically and

unpredictahlt and be accompanied by chest pain and or p sub w

or choking, for example; people with these symp- toms. son c y oh t I: t s io d r is

toms are said to have

this anxiety mat esca- 11. Resean hew x to Lvi ‘ci tO

late into a minutes long episode ot intense fear. (verO’afl( J -ct’ th



if thologit 1 D’sorders

ii coon ‘i—c. suitoring tan lead to Objective 11: De’-.crihe the symptoms of dissociative
disorders, and erplain xvhv some critics are skeptical
about dbsociative identitx disorder.

in n lnth people expero

p xci ion tor life, 19. In disorders a person

cx eriences a sudden loss of
Ohecnx e ‘ci:t i1scu% tnt’ contr1outlom tit the learm

at a hc’Ioi’ I pt’rspecti\ es to our understanding or change in

“c u\ ‘‘ ‘mcnt 3t annetv dworclers. *

20. A person who dci elops two or more distinct per-

c i c i x ct disc rders are symp sonal ties is suttering from

msc bmt c mertalcneig that derives

al xblc :nxruIse thai wtre uisorder.

during childhood. 21. \ichoia Spanos has argued that such people

13 irn’ theor’ ts dran ng on research in which max merch be playing difterent

in u prc di table shocks, link general

Pont; ith conditioning 22. Those xi ho atcept this as a genuine disorder

point to ox idenco that differing personalities may

14. on’o a r— an—c from be associated with distinct

uch as when a person and

ro F’ wig s ifter a all also comes to fear states,

Identify two pieces of evidence brought forth by

Th Phobias anti comnuisi; c hehax iors reduce anxi- those who do not accept dissociative identity disorder
as a enuiIie disorder,

1\ nd tetchy r’

ug learning, some

m ; also ca n fear hr seeing others dispiax

ow tcar’

16. H’ i’tan— ;M’oh,1hi\

o a it) h cical F ropared to do; clop

a a C r p tIn acts trpicalh are cxag

oret1o ‘ it bob x iors tI at contributed to our

17 Th r’n, u’—pcnso probably 23. lhe psxchoanai;t’t and iearningperspectives

a a lx i c ed. t w d s-0 ian u sordors a wars of dcahng

16 i st o Pt a a hcoss c congu th Othcrs tion them

cal o oi; o n dx iP a nrw a— a protectix t’ a —po’ic to h—torio— of

J Pa’ —

or, Somc antidcures- Skeptics cI h’n the e disorders are sontetimos con-

c’ lit tjHt; t trued hr

* thus reducing this people and soniohmes

twa 1O
onstrnctod out of the -

interaction,



Mood Disorders 415

Mood Disorders (pp. 658 669)

Ifs on do not know the meaning of any of the
Icllois ing cro ds phrasc s or expressions in the
C r.tcx i ivf ci they appear in the text reter
t( oagc 433 for an explanation: To rin I

a ft flu tioodsl tO alan . .fast
.‘t t I thu ighd fgkswsou our

z i y ny tnt toll econothersa sery

Objective 12: Dcfir e i od diso, tars and contrast
majn r d y ress cc lisordcr and bipolar disorder.

1. Mood disordc is are psychological disordcrs char

actcrund Ey

I hey come in two torms:

I he experiencn of prolonged depression with no

discernible cause is called

disorder. When a person s

mood alternates bc tween depression and the

I s peractis e state of a

disorder is diagnosed.

2. flthough are more com

non is thc number one

eason that people seek mental health sen ices. It

is also the leading cause of disability worldwide.

3 In bc tw een the temporais blue moods cxe one

xperiences ar d major depression is a condition

caItd

in xc hich a person teds

don n4nthwd nmps nearly cx cry day for tix o

ears or more.

4. TI e ow ble igns of dcprcssion include

ass h r its igns last

ti Ix ac t nse

61 r cd cscr sin.’

a i i t rcc n’er c thont thcrapv.

‘ ‘a r’ain f Ci n .‘n ndc

8 iy br disc rd is less cc mmc n a nong creatix e

r c I rcyr

r ir ongtf sc

rc ssicn

Objective 13: Discuss the facts that an acceptable the-
on of depression must explain.

9. the commonality of depression suggests that its

must also be common.

10. Compared with men, women are

(more less) x nlnc rable to major depression In

general, a omen are most vntnerable to disorders

ins oh ing srates, such as

11. Men s disorders tend to be morc

and include

12. It usnalls (is ‘is not) the

case that a depressive episode ha, been triggered

by a stressfnl event An individual s x ulnerability

to depression also increases following, for exam

ple

13. With each new generation, the rate of depression

is

and the disorder is striking

(increasing/decreasing)

(earlier/later). In North America today, yonng

adults are times (how

many?) as likelx as their grandparents to suffer

depression

State the psychoanalytic explanation of depression.

Objective 14: Summar Ic the contribntions of the bio
or logical perspectn e to the sthdy of depression, and

discnss the link between suicide and depression.

14. Mood disorders

(tend do not tend) to run in families Stndies of

al’o rex cal that genehc

influences on mood disorders are

(weak strong).

15 to dctcrmme xv nd genes are Mx ) ced in

5 \la’

deprc ssion, resc arc I c rs use
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- - in Objective 15: Sumrnari.ce the tofli tbutaP’s - the

ivlikh they examine the --

-. social-cognitive pen.pecti e to thi -tud ot tlcl’TC%

sion. and describe the ci crib in the vk ot C nrc.
or both affected and unaffected family members. MOn.
I sing studies, they also

search for correlations between DX - variation 20. As cording to the oA1l-co.j’i:;t -‘1’

and population traits. depression mai te ‘i ed is dli

C se-I. p) Identify several group differences in sui
U Cr tes behtfsanda

21. Such belieF ma 1 n

the teciin t 0

is-hen the mdii idual repeateJk e’per’t . -

uncontrollable. paiaiul ci enS.

16. Depression may also be caused by differences in
- (high/lois) levels of two Mp aflplc’lii nh’

neurotransmitters, and has e been twice ast ulnei able tn di par’- ‘n

I)escribe how depresscd wople Jilter Ir h’i in
17 l)rugs that aIIeiate mania reduce their explanations of fa lur and lion in-

drugs that reliae lions tend to teed d€p ess c

dcpression increase or

supplies by blocking
either their or their
chemical -

18. People with depression also have lower levels in
their diet of the fatty add.
Countries such as — — -. - — ,where
people concume more - that
are rich in this fatty acid, tend to have 23. Research studies suggest that J4’re--rg

— - (high/low) rates of thoughts usually

depression. cede/follow ‘cc in c.c ‘th) a tIc pr s ci

9 Ihe brains of depressed people tend to 2t Dcprcssion- nom ‘spanc

(more less) active espe- in ar espe

nh in an area of the

lobe.lnsaerely 25. c odingtc II’xk,
depressed patients this brain area mas also be bk strikes. met

(smaller: largeri in site. and women tcnd ti’

the brain’s — - ,which is 26. Being withdrawn. sei tccut.J. .nJ- ‘tr.1-i ‘‘g
important in processing . is tend,. to elicit sodal
vulnerable to stress-related damage. Anti (empaths rejection..
depressant drugs that boost

ma promote raos er> hi stimulating neuron’. in
‘his are of the brain.



SchizopFrenia 417

Outline the x icious crclc of depression. Objective 17: Distinguish the fli e subtx pes I schizo
phrenia, and contrast chro uc and acute schizc p tre
nia.

\egatir e st mptorns inelucie

It x on do not know the meaning of any of the
follow ing w ords, phrase or erpressions in the
context in which then appear in the text, refer
to page 43 tor an explanatIon: nodvt’ pciiye: fiat
aflFeL

Objective 16: Describe the symptoms of schizophre
nia, and d itferen tiate delusions and hallucinations

1, Schizophrcnia or ‘split mind, refers not to a

split personaIit but rather to a split from

2 1 hree nianifestahons of schizophrenia are disor

ganized disturbed

and inappropriate

and

3. the distorted, false hclicfs of schizophrenia

patients are Lallcd

4. Mans p-c cholopists attribute the disorganized

tbinkh ip at h:iepbrenia hi breakdown in the

aaJtr tor

9. X\ hen schizophrenia dec claps slow It 1 called

schizopiireniaj, recox eli

is imore less) likeh than

when it develops rapidly in react on to parttcuiar

life stresses (called

schizophrenia).

Objective 18: Outline )oiue abnormal brain chm
istry, functions, and structuies associated is itf ch z
ophrenia, and discuss the possible link bets, cen p c
natal s iral infections and schizophrenia.

10. Ihe brain tissue of schizophreria patknt 1- s

been tound to hare an excess of receptors for the

neurotransmitter . Drugs

that block these receptors ha e been toand to

tnt i ease decrea e) schiz

ophreuia s mptor is. Drugs that interfere u ith

receptors for the neorotransmitter

can prodoe negative

si mptoms of schizophrenia.

Ii. Brain scans has a shown that mann people sutter

inp trom scbzophrenia hove ahneirma)ls

in me

hiab. lint twaIn attc its

a he —

5, the diturhed per eptions ot people sntfering

trout hizopi rena :ru’s take the forni ot

xc hiLh usually are

i\ isual auditors

6. Some ietinas ot ehizopl .renia lapse into a zom

hielike state 0) apparent apathy, or

othe ms is ho e bib

remain tnc’tionk I a s d t c become

ivitated

in as

12. Enlarged.

a correspitadince

bral tisue i OiO characteristic ot sch:zophrenia.

Schizophrenia patients also has e a smaller-than

normal which mar

account for their diftienits in tibtering

and foe P

illeel ameaL awe4

7. Ihe terms hi r ma describes a

Isuigle dioi der clustei 0

disorders).

8. Positis e si mptoms or sethzopbrenia iiulude

Schizophrenia p-p hb9—oTh
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13. nrc ‘ntists contend that the brain ahnormaii
ties t sdizophrenia may he caused by a prenatal
p’rhIena. uch as

Objective 19: Discuss the evidence for a genetic con
ibution tu the de clopment of schizophrenia.

1. in and adop ir e studies

port do not support) the contention that

cdtt ax a role in schizophrenia

I ie role of th pnnatal eni i onment in schizo

phrenia is demonstrated by the tact that identical

twin- who share the same

and are thuretorc more likely to experience the

—ame prenatal are more

lxelr to share the disorder.

1$. AJotion studit-”
(wintirm do not ontirm) a genetic link in the
dci iupmen h schizophrenia

ve2O s r scn puchoIogicaIfactors
be I arnins, igns of schizophrenia in

Personality Disorders pp. b77—679)

If ou do not know the meaning of anx’ of the
following words, phrases. or expressions in the
context in which they appear in the text, refer
to page 435 for an explanation: ccii artit’ aou’,i
of biahxical as well as psi!clwla’ical 5trands,

Objective 21: Contrast the three dusters of personali
ty disorders, and describe the behax iors and brain
ac tix ity associated with the antisocial personality dis
order,

1. Personality disorders exist n hen an mdix idual

has character traits that are enduring and impair

2. A fearful sensitivity to rejection mat predispose

the personality disorder.

Fccentric behaviors, such as emotionless disen

gagement. are characteristic of the

personality disorder, A person with

personality disorder dis

pla, s shallots, attention-getting emotions, \ per

son who exaggerates his or her own importance

exhibits a personalit dis

order, and a person who has an unstable identity

and unstable relationships is considered

3. An individual who seems to have no conscience,

lies, steals, is generaIi irresponsible, and may he

criminal is said to have an —

personality. Previously, this person was labeled a

4. Studies of biological retatix es of thoce with anti

social and unemotional tendinc ies suggest that

there (is is not a biologi

cal predisposition to such traits.

5. Some studies has e detected early signs of antiso

cial behavior in children as young as

- .Antisociai adolescents

tended to have been

[tr Ofl aicanon’- such as

oi’ a

c s idencc for this theory

I a cars t c f ) s

rnut be both a

wi) —orne

zophrenia to dcxclop there

pred isposi

trigger.

uP a the ii arning signs of schizophrenia in
hic,h-Hck children,

unconcerned with

and low in
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Rates of Psychological Disorders
IP hi

Objective 22 Discus the pits ak ncc of psychological
d Sc dc and sunimari e the findings on the link
b tw r cx ci y and serious psychological disorders.

I Re,caic i eseals that approximately 1 Hi every

(how mans?) kmerican’

suftere I a clnncally signiticant mental disorder

durnig the prior y ear

2. II c incdc ncc of serious psychological disorders

tho c below thc pox erty line.

(higher tow er) among

a. in ternis 01 age 01 onset, most psychological

disorders appear by

(ea ly r ‘ddle late) adulthood. Some, such as the

a id , appear durnig

hi dhood.

PROGRESS TEST a.

%‘Iultiplc Choice Questions

( cl Ai i sw er’ to thc following question’ and
ic ck 1 e r th the answers beginning on page 129.

i s r is i ioriect read the explanation for
i i ) icc and then consu t the appropriate

t i it tI cscs fotli sing the con’ t

d di c thc p cx cncc of deprcs
b x uc I tic ac th wlcn

r su c soccu.

a. c r r crd t act,wh’lc men tcnd to think.
b. v ci Icr d Ic tt nk. shue men tend to act,
c. i r c d to distract thcmsehcs b drink

xl c mcn tend to dehe into their work.
d. rr r rd D dclvc into their work, while

d atthe c c bydhnkm1

2. the criteria for classift ing behax ior as psycholog
icallv disordered:

a. x ar from culture to c ultu e
b. x ary trom hmc to timc.
c. are h ractenzed bs both a. and b
d. has c rema ned lar yeh ur changc d over thc

course 01 history.

3. Most mental hc alth xx orkers today take the s less
that disoiderc d behax ‘ois:

a. are usually genetic ally t iggered
b. are organic diseases.
c. ansc froni the interaction of nature and nun

inn.
ct, are thc product of learnmg.

4. The I rench icloimer ix ho insisted that madness
was not demon poDseaion and who afled for
huniane treatment of patients xx as:

5. ¼ hich of the following is the niost pervasn e of
the psychological disorders?

a. depiession
b. schizophrenia
c, bipolar disordei
d. generalized anxiety disordei

6. Which of the following is net true concerning
depression?

a. Depression is morc common in females than
in males

b. Most dcpiessh e episodes appear not to be
preceded by any partic ular factor or cx ent.

c. Most dcpressis e episodes last less than 3
months,

d. Most people recover Iron depression without
piotcssionat theraps.

7. Vsh hi cu ttc CU an ‘ I tie rcgirdh.g
schzoyh i

a. It ccui ioic I cqi 1 ‘r ycople c r i

wmtc ardso g xcitts.
b. I oc uis ess ficc uc it as U cctious disc

atcs Faxe dccl ncd.
c. It occurs mc rc frcqucr 1 in lightly populatcd

areas
d. It isual s appeais during adolescence or early

adulthood.

6. II I sca is sf mundercr brains reveal reduced

I ‘i n e

s r I ic d so de s i i antis ci it personality

Ic c’ (is is not) the

io c stor

a. \adel.
b. Freud

c. Szasz
d. Pinel.
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e ot em nonmental effects on psychologi
I ,orde s is seen in the tact that certain disow

It s sot it / are unhersal, whereas
t i -Ut ii w are culture bound.

a, zo”Ireoza deprecsion
h. ocprt shoot st.hizophrenia
c. t’anial oeionaiin; neuroNis
d. ocriessl ‘n anorexja ners osa

Os. of /0 igs that block receptors for dopa—
:riiin is to

tie. .ate seiczophrenia simptoms.

et ale depression.

reasc ssnzo urenia sxnrptoms
rese depression

IC. I he niahuostlc retcabi iv of DS\l—iV:

a i e ikno \ ii.

b iepend on the age of the patient
5 i en Ion

iati\ dr high.

warning sigr s of schizophrenia based
it high-ri k children, include all bnt

I ollowir

vere r s F iz aphrenic mother
e r separatc d from parents

i hort attent on pan
natured physically at a rery early age

t (nticalh) th term nsandy refers to:

a detinitions.
it oh disorders onli.

e srsonahti disorders onh
d ooth psi chohe disorders and personality dis

onherç.

13 Plc nt is and oosesstt c-compulsive nehaviors are

a. cm set’ onoers

i) ICC’d isOio:’rr

5. sO s(ç i-h n dtsoroers

d. ‘w”jw tit disor lers.

ii t, .rO o0 t. tim osial ognative penpectir e. a
r t o hc’ e\eOUnCe5 uflexpet ted aversive

oh- tn’. de elop helplessness and manitest

a hit ssI’ S uintoulir e disords i

, lissot i,’tu d ‘order

ei-on’li\ disorder

I dioide

15. Which of the following was presented in the text
as evidence of biological influences on anxietx
disorders?

a. Identical tir ins often develop similar phobias.
b. PET scans of persons with obsessix e

coinpulsii e disorder reveal unusually high
activity in an area of the frontal lobes.

c. Drngs that dampen tear-circuit actii itv in the
amvgdala also alleviate OCD.

d. -\li of the abox e were presented

16. Most of the hallucinations of schizophrenia pa
tients involve the sense of:

17. When expecting to be electrically shocked, people
with an antisocial disorder, as compared to nor—

nial people, show:

a. less fear and greater arousal of the autonomic
nervous system

b. less fear and less autonomie arousal,
c. greater fear and greater autonomic arousal,
d. greater fear and less autonomic arousal.

a. obsession; compulsion
b. compulsion; obsession

c. delusion; hallucination
d. hallucination; delusion

19. In treating depression, a psy chiatrist would p rob-
ably prescribe a drug that ii ould:

a. increase levels of acetx Icholine.
b. decrease levels of dopainine.
c. increase levels of norepinephrine.
d. decrease levels of serotonin.

20. When schizophrenia i slow to dcx t’lop. called
schizophrenia, recox err is

a
h.

0.

a. smell.
b. vision.

c. hearing.
d. touch.

18. Hearing voices would be a(n)
that you are Napoleon

belier ing
would be a(n)

a. reactive; unlikeix
b. process; likely

c. proecs’-: unlikely
ci. i eacttx e; ikelx
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ecb
d scr ption.

term is ith the appropriato definition or

I )cfTh itions or Descriptions

1. dissociative disorder
2. medhal model
3. mood disorders
4. social rhonia
5. hiops cliosocial approach
6. mania
7. ohsessis ecomptdsive disorder
8. schizophrenia
9. hallucination

10. panic attack

PROGRESS TEST 2

Progress lest 2 should be completect during a final
chapter rer iew, Ansss er the following questions after
s ou thorough Iv understand the correct answers for
the C hapter Revien and Progress Test 1.

Multiple—Choice Questions

1. l\ hR h of the foi]owin ]c true concerning ahnor—

a, I)etmiton of abnormal hehas icr are culture
dpendt’ne.

b. \ hehas or cannot be defined abnormal
unics it co11sered harmrui to societi.

c Abnormal hehas ior an be defined a any
behas icr that is dictressiul.

d. iDefntions of abnormal behas icr are based on
phi siologkal factors,

2, II si cheanali tk perspectir e u ould most like-
1 phobias as’

t oned feLIrs

b ‘- responses h

a. psychological disorders marked by emotional
e\trernes

b. an e\trernelv des ated mood
c. a false sensory experience
d. approach that considers behavior disorders as ill

nesses that can he diagnosed. treated, and, in
most cases, cured

e. a sudden escalation of an\ietv often accompanied
by a sensation of choking or other physical svmp
tunis

f. a disorder in which conscious awareness becomes
separated from pres jOus memories, feelings, and
thoughts

g approach that considers behas ior disorders to be
the result of biological psychological, and social-
cultural influences

h. intense fear of being scrutinized by others
P a group of disorders marked by disorganized

thinking, disturbed perceptions, and inappropri
ate emotions and actions

j. a disorder characterized by repetitive thoughts
and actions

c. biological predispositions.
d. manifestations of self-defeating thoughts.

3. Many psychologists belies e the disorganized
thoughts of people with schizophrenia result
from a breakdown in:

4. Research ci idence links the brain abnormalities
of schizophrenia to during prenatal
development.

a. maternal stress
b. a s jrai infection contracted
c abnormal levels of certain hormones
d. the weight of the unborn child

5. The fact that disorders such as shizophrenia are
universal and influenced hr heredity, whereas
other disorders such as anorexia neri osa are
ultu re-bound pros ides ci idence for the

model of psvcl ological disorders.

a. se1ectve attention.
b. memory storage.

C. motivation.
d. memory retries a!.

a. medical
b. biopsycin soc al

, social cultural
d, psr hoanalvtic
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6. Our early ancestors commonly attributed disor
dered behavior to:

7, In c’neral. women are more vulnerable than men

a. attn e disorders such as anxiety.
h. passive disorders such as depression.
c u tive disorders such a antisocial conduct.
d pass re disorders such as alcohol abuse,

8, Winch of the following statements concerning the
ibeling of disordered behaviors is not true2

a I abels interfere with effectir e treatment of
psychological disorders.

b. I abels promote research studies of psvcholog
Pal disorders.

c. Labels may create preconceptions that bias
people’s perceptions.

d. Labels may influence behavior by creating
self-fulfilling prophecies.

9. (Thinking Critically) \icholas Spanos considers
dissociatii e identity disorder to be:

a. a genuine disorder,
b merely role playing.
c a disorder that cannot be explained according

to the learning perspective.
d botha,andc,

10. IA inch neurotransmitter is present in or eraburn
dant amounts during the manic phase of bipolar
disorder?

11. After tailing from a ladder, Joseph is afraid of air
planes, although he has never flown. This
dr mnnstrates that some fears arise from:

a o1’serr ational learning.
b. reir torcement.
c stimulus generalization.
d st muluc discrimination.

12 V nd ci the folloning pror ides evidence that
I iman fears har e been subjected to the evolu
t’onary process?

a. (ompulsii e acts Ia pically exaggerate hehar
iorc that contribu ted to our species’ survix al.

b. Most phobias focus on objects that our ance

tors also feared.
c. It is easier to condition ‘Some fears than others
ci. All of the ohm e proi ide or idenco,

13. XVhich ot (hr folloxvii
model?

a. In recent rear, his :t Ln part d;
credited.

b. It vim’. ps choiogieai isoiders i

that are diagnosable and ci tank
c. It cmphasze the ele e psi -l ml rga (or

in disorders o or that ii k I ‘g a1 ta tars.
d. it focuses on Cogit:\ (.

14. (1 hinkinp Criticalli) Prsc
theorists bot agree th
disorders arc s mptc
son s attempt dea dl

a. uncon’-cioi conE
b. anxiety
c. unfulfilled vishes,
ci. unple isont respon’-ihiht

15. Behavior is ciOs’,tICLi as irs ramrod1 ii Irclt

16. Manr. pvchoiogf-ts dsre0
cause of its:

a. failure to cmphaciir-’
the diagr stic proc e

b. learning thr orv bia
c, medical w odd hi
d. psychoanallti b

17. Which of the follon in
ophrenia2

a. inappropriate emotions
b. disturbed percept1on
c. panic attacks
d. disorganized thinking

18. Social-cognitix e there nt

is linked xi itl:

a. negatix e mids
b. malad ptivc crpanat
c. self P f lug hr Pet
d i cftxc ne

19. A c uding ps F
ossrs e in

ized anger l’ke]i to r

a. le.rned -‘ lplc’scness
b. the self sr ri ing hia
c. nook ego defense :ec
ci. depression

a. had blood.
b. evil spirits.

c. brain injuri.

ci. laziness.

In flp p. ci

an I a
ml I

a. dci iant

b. distressful.

c. d1tidsti 1ii

d. all -‘t kit’ aLmax

a. dopaniine
b. serotonin

c. epinephrine
d. norepinephrine
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20. n ig the following, which is generalk accept

ed as i possible cause of schizophrenia?

a. an evcess of endorphins ifl the brain
b. heng a twin
c. e\tensn e learned Eit’lpiessness
d. a nenetL predisposition

.1 latching Items

‘clatch
descn

acti term is ith thc appropriate detinition or

1, dissc c iah e identity disorder
2. 1hobia
3. dopamine
4. di sthr mic disorder
5. antisocial personalitx
6. norepnephrnse
7, serotonin
8. bipolar disorder
9. delusions

10. agoraphobia

PSYCHOLOGY APPLIED

\n—wer these questions the dan before an exam as a

final check on your understanding of the chapter
terms and nncepts.

1vlulti c—C h i ‘ Qncstrons

f i fr

t ise

a cr zc anx ct discrd r
b c s ivc compulsi c d sorder
c mba
d. in d disorder

2. a LnUd Monica is a— critir ized ei erelx hr her
rnothe tn not iii ing up to her e’spec tation’. Phis
rihi wm n as aIrs Ji’s foihns ‘d hi a heating is itli a

n I;!, \s un aciult, \ionda i’- generallr introx ert

Definitions or Drscriptzons

a. a neurotransmitter for w hi I there ire c xcess
receptors in some schizophrenia patients

b. a neurotrausmitter that is osei ibundant during
in ani a ami scarce do nun depressior

c. an individual who seems to have no conscience
d. false hetiefs that mar accompaux P5?’ chological

disorders
e. an anxretr disorder marked hr a persistent, irra

tional fear ot a specific ohiect or situation

f. a disorder formerly called muitipie personaliti
disorder

g. a neurotransmitter possibly hr ked to ohsessir e
compulsu e behavior

h. a type of mood diserder
P a disorder marked by ci’ conic low enc rgr an I

self-esteem
j. a fear of situations in is hich help r right not be

available during a pamic attack

ed and extremely shy. Sometimes, how ci er, she
acts more like a young child. thrcss rug rantrurus
if she doesn t get her way. \t other hines she is a
lhrting. happy -go-lucks’ young tadr Most hkeh
Monica is suffering from:

a. a phobia

3. bob as i ye Pc ah t ccp
in and out ot jad for clr rg’ su I
assault, and spousal abuse, 13 t n
Is’ he diagnosed as has ing:

a. a dissociatis e identity disor dci.
h. major depressive disorder,
c. schizophrenia.
d. an unn—oc ‘al ner— ,irulit

lIen ns

I c c i tc rcf snakes lie is

b. dissoci itw schizophrc
c. dissc ati dentrts
d. bipc tar disc r icr

) lies ac
ett, serna

‘d most like
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a ologist belier es that Julia’s fear of
ar be traced to a conditioned fear she

I ycd aft fahing from a ladder, ihis expim
a I e s a perspective.

a al c, sociahccgnitn e
a ic d. learning

a sIr d} Rashid must arrange his
a c s papc r and other items on his desk

cv an lust so / [he campus counselor
hat Rashid s compulsive behavior may

t his anxiety about failing in school,
i ala cc s the compulsix e actions, rhis

a o obsc ssive compulsive behavior is
st st nt a ith iv hich perspec th e?

c, humanistic
d. sociahcognitive

r n out nually tense jittery, and apprehen
r o specific reason. She iv ould probably

b a ‘r o ci is s iffering a(n),

ii bit
b i i r deprcssn e disorder,

F 3’si c compulsne disorder,
d r r li ed anxiety disorder,

i s 0 1 ieoccupied with staving clean that he
ri nv as 10 times each day Jason

d bi di i nosc d as suffering trom a(n)’
d cratia e disorder

c it ‘ahzed anxiety disorder,
c aalitv disorder,
d s iv compulsn e disorder,

a I shc e caped from war torn Bosnia two
g /hema still has haunting memories
g vtmarc Because she is also sea erely
scd hc r therapist diagnoses her condition

a idcnt ty disorder
I rder

I
t stress disc rder

5 i ird oRe ommand ng her
oci pie t. t eat ng is harmful,

t a a nv inc e othc rs in a restaurant
F c psychiatrist to whom she is

s hat Sandy s thinking and speech
ir ented and incoherent, In addition,

‘s a unrcasonable fear that someone is
t and consequently trusts no one

It r ast nd cative of’

a, schizophrenia.
b generalized anxiety disorder,
c, a phobia.
d obsessive’-compulsiv e disorder

10, Irene occasionally experiences unpredictable
episodes of intense dread accompanied by chest
pains and a sensation of smothering. Since her
symptoms hay e no apparent cause, thcs iv ould
probably be classihed as indicative of’
a, schizophrenia.
b, bipolar disorder,
c, poststraumatic stress disorder,
d, panic attack

11, To which ot the tollowing is a person rno’t likely
to acquire a phobia?
a heights
b, being in public
c. being dirty
d, All of the above are equally likely,

12. Dr, Jekyll, whose second personality was Mr
Hyde, had a(n) disorder

13, For the past 6 months a woman has complained
of teeling isolated from others, dissatished iv ith
lite, and discouraged about the future, I his iv o
man could be diagnosed as suffenng from
a, bipolar disorder
b, major depressiv e disorder
c generalized anxiety disorder,
d, a dissociahve disorder,

14. On Monday, Matt felt optimistic energetic, and
on top of the iv orld, On Tuesday, he felt hopeless
and lethargic, and thought that the futurc looked
very grim. Matt would mast likeh be diagnc sed
as hay ing:
a, bipolar disorder
b, major deprcssive drcordcr
c, schizophrenia
d, panic disordc r.

15, Connie s therapist has suggcstcd that her deprcs
‘ion stems trom unresolved anger tow ard her
parents. Lv idently, Connie’s therapist is wo king
within the perspechv e.

at air
b choarIvIc

a, anxiety
b, dissociative

c, mood
d personality

a, learning
b, sociahcognihv e

c hioiogiaI
d, psv choanaivhc
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16. S.’ is t c ap st suggesttd that his depression is a
cs ut d - sch dcteatung thoughts and negatixe

f tic s a uo it himself his situation and his
1 ut u c i dc irh Ken’s theripist is riorking
v t tIe oeispectne

c. biolt gical
d. psi c hoanalytu

V S lot tot it o think that lucia’s dcpres
1(I(mIifI ansi p es nbc’ a drug

t I

a e i cs iorepncphrtnc.
b it e. e non pinephrme.
c cluces serotonin
d rica c u ‘tyicholinc

18. Wi c s dot to attempts to help 1ayne by pre
ibing a drug that blocks receptors for

dc pamine X4avne has appaienth’ been diag
no cd iutl

a. a i 001 disorder
b. a i anxiety disorder.
c. a ocr ona ity disorder.
d. cii’zoyhrcnra

1°. ( Ian king (nit catty) I hirteen yeanold Ronald
u sta itix t dgcts i i his seat at school frequently

I its )ut a isire without being called, and is
cxtre neh drstractibk & psi chiatrist might diag
nose Ronald with:

a S.polan disorder.
b. panS disorder
c. attent’on deficit hiperac tix itv disorder
d. of sessh compnlsive disorder

20. a et n it se class prisentation is titled “C urrent
I cws n t ie (auses of Schizophrenia,’ con

udc s ta k i h tIe statement:

a. S ii o hrcma s caused by intolerable
tess

r c , , ;,, ,cinitjic

c e’ ia d sc somc ye)plc t read
t xpcric e by dci doping sch’z
Dci

d. s I i’z y rcn’ s ompktely
I r I ts aus ineuiknawn

Fssay Question

(‘liniral psyrholuisis label peopic disordered it their
behai ior is (1) dcx iant (2) distressful, and (3) dy s
function il. Demonstrate y our understanding ot the
classifucatior procc ss by gix ing examples of behavro
that might be considered dci iant, distressful, or dy s
functional but because they do not fit all three crite
na, would not necessarily be labc led disordered, (Use
the spacc below to list the points ion ii ant to make
and or ,anize them lhc n ii rite the essay on a sepa
rate piece of paper)

KEY TERMS

Writing Definitions

Using your on n words on a separate piece of paper
write a brief definition or explanation of each of the
lotion ing terms.

1. psychelogkal dIsorder

2. attention deficit hyperactivity disorder

3. medical model

4. DSM IS.

5. anxiety disorders

6. generaluzc d nxety disc nde

7, p tIc dicotder

8. phobia

9. obsessir e compu s i e dis rdcr

10. post traumat’r stress disordc r

11, dissociatii e disorders

12. dissociatix e identity disorder

13. ix ood c usorder

i, iii

b ot’a c utie

14. tr1 n crc s cdi o I
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18. delusions

)rQ 19. personality disorders

r 20. antisocial personality disordei

C

d it I rotc mc
x ornirf if

50 i t( thc
1 14

Icrvcuhasc F
Ii it r sitheke> I

1 f
II’ Ir ouhculd

iscrlpuzzle 9
i irser,e FST 1r ii hefnrrn L F

dntn [ [19

[ [ F I
4 L F 11

hordtr H r i Iirr n od psy

Fmcverachx L1 H H E1
dsodersthat Fl [1 , F

s na’c ccoressioi I F 1 1’ I14
pca hscrkr L I I fftc nwhchi I I I

1ff 1
s r stir ,tl bitucen I F I r I ist

siandiania 1F1l I Hs I d ordcrs that i F H
c irdc 81 t if V 1

4 I I
I

ch zophr nra in F I
r is lator 10 1

rt
(11 0

I i I lisnrders. 9. false sensory experiences

ft sc ft r haracterized by 10, Ihe viewpoint that psychol )gical disordc s arc

I r c n ip’e illnesses

p iration ot consc ‘ous 11. Subtype of schizophrenia in v h h it crc is immo

c so mernones bibty or excessix e purposeic ss mox cmc nt
12. false beliefs that iften irc syir ptoa s of schizo

i r t ir 1 fcar of a specific object or phrenia
13. Nenrotransmitter for which there are excess

c s a cnr ique used to determine receptor’ in the brain’ of cchiznphrenia pati°nt’.

i s ft c d in a specific psvcholog 14. Category of schizophrenia sr mptoms that

r includes having a toneless r oice, expressionless

ci r that genes, psychological face, and a mute or rigid bod3.

I I I u tur ii circumstancc 15. Neurotransmitter that is scarce in depression.

I p )d e ps chological
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ANSWERS

Chapter Review

Perspectives on Psychological Disorders

1. thouchts; teelings; actions

2. deviant: distressful; dxsfunctional

3. variable

4. attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder; inatten
tion; hyperactivity; impuisivitv

5. boys; increased; agree

6. is; is not; learning; defiant

7. medical; illness; psychopathology; symptoms;
therapy

8. Pinel

9. nature; nurture; internal

10. depression; schizophrenia; anorexia nervosa;
bulimia; dynamic; anxiety; symptoms

11. biopsychosocial; genetic predispositions; physio
logical states; psychological dynamics; social; cul
tural

12. DSM-IV; diagnostic; 16

13. show
14. increased; increased

The “unDSM” is a new classification system that
identifies 24 human strengths and virtues grouped
into six clusters; wisdom and knowledge, courage,
love, justice, temperance, and transcendence.

15, a significant

Psychological labels may he arbitrary, They can create
preconcepticns that bias our perceptions and inter
pretations and they can affect peopled self-images.
Moreover, labels can change reality, by serving as
cuP uh lhr pu potue Despitc t5cse d back’
labels are useful in descrihng. treating, and research
ing the causes or psychological disorders.

Anxiety Disorders

1. olstressing. persistent anxietv or maladaptive
oeflaviors that reduce anxiety; intensity; persis
tence

2. generahzc’ci anxiety disorder; panic disorder;
phobias; obsessn c-corn puisve disorder

3. generalized, anxiety; free-floating

4, autonomic; panic disorder; panic attack

5. agoraphobia

6. phobia; specific phobias

7. social phobia

9. less

10. post-traumatic stress; haunting memories; night
mares; social withdrawal; jumpy anxiety; insom
nia; overdiagnosed

11. survivor resiliency; post-tra u nratic growth

12. repressed

13. classical; fears

14. stimulus generalization

15. reinforced; observational

16. are; survival

17. is

18. anterior cingulate; amvgdaia

19. dissociative; memory; identity

20. dissociative identity

21. roles

22. brain; body

Skeptics point out that the recent increase in the num
ber of reported cases of dissociahve identity disorder
indicates that it has become a fad, The fact that the
disorder is almost nonexistent outside North America
also causes skephcs to doubt the disorder’s genuine
ness.

23. anxiety; childhood trauma; fantasy-prone; thera
pist-patient

Mood Disorders

1. major depressive; mania; bipolar

2. phobias; depression

3. dysthymic disorder

4. lethargy, feelings of worthlessness, and loss of
interest in family, friends, and activities

5. two weeks

6. can

7. euphoria, hyperactivity, and a wildly optimistic
state

8. precision; logic; emotional; hna cry

9. causes

10. more; internal; depression, anxiety, and inhibited
sexual desire

11. external; alcohol abuse, antisocial conduct, and
lack of impulse control

12, is; a family: member’s death (loss of a job. a mari
tal crisis, physical assaultl

13. increasing; earlier; three

The psychoanalytic perspecthe suggests that adult
hood depression can be triggered by losses that evoke
feelings associated with earlier childhood losses.
Alternatively, unresolved anger toward one’s pa rents
is tnrned inward and takes the form of depression.8. obsessive-compu Isi ye



10. dopamine di rc

15. nkage analy sis; DNA; associative

Si i idi rates are higher among white Americans, the
‘id ider men, the nonreligious, and those who are
n 1 i idon ed, or divorced, Mthough w omen more

one ttcmpt suicide, men are more likel) to succeed.
c Ic ratcs also x ary widely around the world.

16 norepinephrine; serotonin

17 i orcpinephrine’ norepinephrine; serotonin; reup
ki breakdown

18 nega ; Japan; fish; low

19 ss lett frontal, smaller; hippocampus; memo
es serotonin

20. elf defeating; negatw e explanator

21. c arned helplessness

22 uncontrollable stress

Del rcssed people are more likely than others to
xplarn failures or bad events in terms that are stable
t s going to last forever), global (it will affect every

tbng) and internal (it’s my fault). Such explanations
lead to teelings of hopelessness, which in turn feed
deprc ssion.

23 oincade with

24. selfifocused; selfb1aming

_5 act’ think (or o erthink)

26. r jection

)1prcssion is often brought on by stressful experi
c r cc Depressed people brood over such experiences

itl maladaptive explanations that produce self
b ar re and amplify their depression. which in turn
t gers other symptoms of depression. In addition,
w ng withdrawn and complaining tends to elicit
so ial rejection and other negative experiences.

chzophrenza

2 hg percptions’ tntutiuns’ atiun

4 c ti e itter tion

6 f a a Ic t’ catatonia

u,ter of disorders

8 borg nized and dduded thinking, inapproprfi
a c emotions; expressionless faces, toneless s oh-
is mute or rigid bodies

11. low frontal

12. fluid; shri ikal. r.
tion

13. low birth wc ig it

tion

Risk of schizc p1 rem i

go fetal de elopmei t d i r

ply during the flu . r
populated areas a d t os
spring nionths ir I r
excess chizophrcni i b r
Southern Hc m sphc r c
reverse of the North n
w crc sick with mlI n ni I
be more hkch to hac did
phrenia. Blond drawn ft r

children de elop hi p rrc
normal le els of s iral mnti c

14. support

15. placenta’ xirue

16. confirm

17. genetic; ps ch loai a

Such signs ma inch di
phrenia in the mother u ro
birth wright separ itior i

span and poor musck .

withdrawn beha c r em i

poor peer relation and s o p

PrconaIity 1)icnrdc rs

1. soua I tunctionmi

2. a oidant sch ac d m s n
line

1.

2. higFir

9 i onic (or process); less; acute (or reacti e)
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Progress Test i

Multiple-Choice Questions

1, b. is the answer, (p, 667)
c, & d. Men are more likely than women to cope
with stress in these ways.

2. c. is the answer. (p. 640)

3. c. is the answer. Most clinicians agree that psy
chological disorders may be caused by both psy
chological (d.) and physical (a. and b.) factors. (p.
643)

4, d, is the answer. (p, 642)

5, a. is the answer. (p. 659)

6. b. is the answer. Depression is often preceded by
a stressful event related to work, marriage, or a
close relahonship. (p. 661)

7, c. is the answer, (p, 673)

8, d. is the answer. Although depression is univer
sal, anorexia nervosa and bulimia are rare outside
of Western culture, (p. 643)
a. & b. Schizophrenia and depression are both
universal,
c, The text mentions only’ schizophrenia and
depression as universal disorders, Furthermore,
neurosis is no longer uhlized as a category of
diagnosis.

9. a, is the answer, (p. 672)
b. & d. Thus far, only norepinephrine and sero
tonin have been implicated in depression and
bipolar disorder,
c, Schizophrenia has been associated with an
excess of dopamine receptors. Blocking them alle
viates, rather than increases, schizophrenia symp
toms,

is the answer. (p. 644)
The text does not mention DSM-lV’s reliabili

in terms of a person’s age.

11, d, is the answer, There is no evidence that early
physical maturahon is an early warning sign of
schizophrenia. (p. 676)

12, a, is the answer, (p. 647)

13, a. is the answer, (p. 649)
b. The mood disorders include major depressive
disorder and bipolar disorder,
c, Dissociahve idenhty disorder is the only disso
ciahve disorder discussed in the text,
d, The personality disorders include fhe anhsocial
and histrionic personahhes.

14, d, is the answer, Learned helplessness may lead
to self-defeating beliefs, which in turn are linked
with depression, a mood disorder, (pp. 665—666)

15. d. is the answer, (p. 655)

16. c. is the answer, (p. 670)

17. b. is the answer, Those with anhsocial personality
disorders show less autonomic arousal in such
situahons, and emotions, such as fear, are hed to
arousal, (p. 678)

18. d. is the answer, Hallucinations are false sensory
experiences; delusions are false beliefs, (pp. 669,
670)
a. & b. Obsessions are repehhve and unwanted
thoughts. Compulsions are repetihve behaviors,

19. c. is the answer, Drugs that relieve depression
tend to increase levels of norepinephrine. (p. 664)
a. Acetylcholine is a neurotransmitter involved in
muscle contrachons,
b. It is in certain types of schizophrenia that
decreasing dopamine levels is known to be help
ful,
d. On the contrary, it appears that a parhcular
type of depression may be related to lou’ levels of
serotonin,

20. c. is the answer, (p. 671)

Matching Items

1. f (p. 656) 5. g (p. 643) 9, c (p. 670)
2. d (p. 642) 6. b (p. 659) 10. e (p. 650)
3. a (p. 658) 7. j (p. 651)
4. h (p. 651) 8. i (p. 669)

Progress Test 2

Multiple-Choice Questions

1. a. is the answer. Different cultures have different
standards for behaviors that are considered
acceptable and normal. (p. 640)
b. Some abnormal behaviors are simply maladap
hve for the individual.
c. Many individuals who are deviant, such as
Olympic gold medalists, are not considered ab
normal, There are other criteria that must be met
in order for behavior to be considered abnormal,
d, Although physiological factors play a role in
the various disorders, they do not dehne abnor
mal behavior. Rather, behavior is said to be
abnormal if it is deviant, distressful, and dysfunc
tional.

2. b. is the answer. (pp. 653—654)
a. This answer reflects the learning perspechve.
c. Although certain phobias are biologically pre
disposed, this could not fully explain phobias,
nor is it the explanahon offered by psychoanaly
tic theory.

10. d.
b.
ty
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x nOn c theorists propose self
ig I c hts s a cause of depression.

3 c a r Schizophrenia sufferers are cash
o d I v r cicrant stimuli, cx identlv bm

i kdc xvii in the c apacit for sefecth e

c r six e I hc act that some disorders are
xd a least partly genehc in origin

it bi I xg ial factors in their ongin. Ihe
x I i disordcrs appear onlx in certain

t thc odd implicates sociocultural and
‘ c factors in their origin. (p. 643)

rs v i (p 642)

e r pp 660 £61)
x tx i passn c disorder

Fl x ab sc i an active disorder

a ti c a xswcr In fact just the opposite is true.
L x c i eful in promoting cftectix e treatment

s ho c g cal disorders (p 648)

) b i th nxxcr (p.656)
c I a x a rc lc is most definitely a learned skill.

a t xc a x xx cr In bipolar disorder, norepineph
pears o bc ox erabundant during mania

in rt supply during depression (p 664)
xc c r ovcrabundance of dopamine recep

r e sthizophrenia pahents
i to xi x sometimes appears to be scarce dur

d p ssion
F ep x inc has not been implicated in psycho

I g Id ordcrs

ttx arLsxx c r Joseph s fear has generalized

i r adders tc airplanes. (p 654)
a I J sept xcqoircd his fear after seeing some

fa I ibsen ational learnmg would be

2 1 xis process would not, how cx er

xx xis fc ai xx as transferred to airplanes.

r ci c i m that Joscphs phobia xx as

t g c for crncrt
u I scriminati m Joseph s tear

i ra iz d from ladders to air

x p635

x & cr f 642
si

‘
‘U St’ :r tad tfw nxedital model

r d bnity fiom rccent discox cries of
b xhcmcal links to some disorders.

i dical perspcchx e tends to placc
in pf s ilog cal factors

e p hoanal tic c xpian xti xr
e xx irc a manifestation of

c d mpulses oxer v hich thc

person is anxious. &ccording to the learning per
spectix e, the troubled behax iors that result from
these disorders hax e been rcinforced by anxiety
reduction, (p. 657)
a. & c. These are true of the psy choanah hc, but
not the learning, perspective

d. is the answer. (p. 640)

c. is the answer. DSM-I\ was shaped b3 the med
ical model. (p. 644)
a. In fact, jut the oppoife ‘s true. DSM-I\ xx n
rex ised in order to improx e reliability by basing
diagnoses on obserx able behaviors.
b. & d. DSM-IV does not reflect a learning oi a
psychoanalytic bias,

17. c. is the answer Panic attacks are chai ac teristic of
certain anxiety disorders not of schizophrenia.
(pp. 669—670)

18. d. is the answer (pp. 665 666)

19. d. is the answer. A loss may cx oke feelings of
anger associated with an earlier loss. Such anger
is turned against the self. This interixalized anger
results in depression. (p. 662)
a. I earned helplessness would be an explanation
offered by the social-cognitix e perspectix e.
b. the selt-serving bias is not discussed in terms
of its relationship to depression
. this is the psy choanah tic explanation of anxi
ety.

20. d. is the answer. Risk for schizophrenia increases
for indiyiduafs who are related to a schizophrenia
x ictim, and the greater the genetic relatedness
the greater the nsk. (p 6741
a. Schizophrenia x ictims have an ox erabundance
of the neurotransmitter dopamine, not endor
phins.
b. Being a twin is, in itself, irrelex ant to dcx elop
ing schizophrenia.

c. Although learned helplessness has been sug
gested by social cogmtix c thc orists is a cause of
self defeating depressix e bchax ior’ t has not
becn suggested as a causc of schizophrenia

Matching Items

t f(p.656) 5. c(p 677 9. d p 6o9
2. e (p. 650) 6. b (p. 664) 10. j (p 650
3. a(p.672) 7. g(p.664)
4. i(p.0Q) 8. h(p.6h

PsychoLogy AppLied

Multiple-Choice Questions

1. c. i’ the answer. An intense fcan of a pcc f
obiect is a phobia If 650)

b t vcr p173
15.

16.

b
i
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c aizel

ci p iroe

iat she ‘s w xibiti p.

a hs Ic a is lot U ed on a specific object, not gen

b this d’ orde a person is troubled by repeti
tivc thc uj ts and ictions
d (ondi ior d fears him the basis for anxiety

t c ti a cod disordcrs.

2 c thcai ncr (p,636
a. ‘ 0) ao ft cus anxietx on a specif’c object athv

0 uat’on
b Ut e U Ut1L dntnder,
d r t is moo F disordc i, a person alternates

c ice fec ngs cf hopeless depression and
cx r xc ted iania.

3. d. the ansxr c r Repeated xx rongdoing and ag
g ss a bt h ix ror are part ot the pattern associat
c d xx th the a tRot ral personality disorder, which
may also include marital problems and an inabili
ty to kecp a job. (pp.67 678)
a. kithough dissociatix e identity disorder may
i x olx ar aggressn C t rsonahty there is noth

xg in the cxampie to indicate a dissociation,
b Nothing in thc quc stion indicates that Bob is
pa ire and resigned and hax ing the sell defeat
i ig tf oughts characteristic of depression.
c Fob, behax io1 does not iniude the diorga
n zed thinking and disturbed perceptions typical
c I ‘ci izo hrenia.

4. d. s the answer in the learning perspectixe a
p xc b a suci as Juha s is seen as a conditioned
fea. p (34)
a. Because the fear is focused on a specific shmu
n the medical model does not easily account for

t xc f hobia In any event, it xx ould presumably
offer in ‘nternal biological explanation.
b. I hc psychoanaix tic x iexx of phobias would be
that ti cv represent inc ompietelx repressed anxi
ct e’ at a e dispticcd onto the feared object
c. 1 .c ociai ogmtix c perspectix e would empha

c o conscious, cognitixe processes rot
c dR1 cd rcpo x,c,

— a x v c ) dirg to tic icarning xiexx
o xc F arc nforccd bccausc ticx

th n i t r h by bsc ,six e thoughts
F o’ c o ei sfilr ,andhisdcsk

a , r or j s e be ax ‘ors ap arentiy hcl1
r t Ith eth ugits. p.64)

b xc sy In a a vt c perspethx e would x iew
I xx xc t oughts as a symbolic representation

c I For d Fe impu tes I hecc thoughts may
o o

‘

I e persc n It perform c ompuisix e acts
a c Fcc Fui-c
& I d i fc r expianaticn it

c xax c a cd ir thc o

manistic or social-cognitive perspectix es. Presum
ably hoxvex er these explanations would einpha
size growth-blocking difficuhes in the person s
enx ironment (hum nistic perspectix e) and the
retiprocai influences of personality and enx iron
ment (social cognitix e perspcctixe) rather than
sy mbohc expressions of forbidden impulses

6. d. is the answer. p, 69)
a. In phobias, anxietx is focused on a specific
object.
b. Major depressive disorder does not manife t
these symptoms.
c. I he obsessix e-compulsix e disorder is charac -

tcrized by repehtix e and unwanted thoughts
and or actions.

7. d, is the ansxx er. )ason s obsessed with cleanh
ness’ as a result ho has dexeioped compulsion
to shower. (p. 6In)
a. Dissociative disorders mx oix e a separahon of
conscious an areness from previous memories
and thoughts
b. Generalized anxiety disordei does not bar e a
specific focus.
c. I’his disorder is characterized by maladaphx e
character traits.

8. d. is the answer. p. 652)
a. there is no evidence that Zheina has lost either
her memorx or her idenhty, as would occur in
dissociative disorders,
b. Although she has symptoms of depression
Zheina does not show signs of mania, which
tic curs in bipolar disnrdor
c. /heina shoxx s no signs ot disorganized think
ing or disturbed perceptions.

9. a. is the ansxvem Because Sandy experiences hal
iucinahons (hearing voices), delusions tfearing
someone is ‘out to get hcr ‘), and incoherence,
she would most likeN be diagnosed as suhering
from schizophrenia. pp. 669 670)
b., c., & d. Ihcse disord s a e xot haractcrizcd
bx d sorgan cd thoughts n pc c ations.

10, d.is heir v c p. )))
a. Bastlcss phx sic s mptc
u 5 i zor I renia.
b. Iherc is r o indica tic
euphoric behax ior.
c. there i5 ne indiat’on h0t be ha3 sof’eied a
trauma.

11. a. is the answer. Humans seem bioiogicahx pre
pared to dcx elop a Ic ar of I eights and other dar
gcrs thai our ancesto s fa ed p. 6H

12. b.i t rs ci p n
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13. is er. Tht fact that this woman has had
tin mptoms for mon than two xi eeks mdi—
eatt S en t she is suffering From major depressis e
0 5cc -ei- p. o°)

14. a. c mc ,m—ner. Maths aiternating states of the
hccrcc’ rsness and iethargs of depression and the
one’ acm, optnnItlc state of mania are character
‘rc ot HF otar disorder, p. n0)
In :1 much he ss r depressed on Tuesday,

‘ne state on M oh is indicates that he is
ng From major depressive disorder
s epress ‘d not detached from reality.

Ma not exhibiting episodes of intense
I “a th it F e a not snffering from panic

1
15, 1 a siren t’a id beliesed that the anger

o toss ard pare its xi as internalized and
a ou d i oouce depression. (p. b62)

a. & b. The ]earning and social-cognitis e perspec
us torus an environmental experiences. condi

nc’nir’g. and seit-defeating attitudes in explaining
dept cion.
c. 1 n hcologrcal perspecth e focuses on genetic
puJrspustions clod biochemical imbalances in

i nmg depression.

16 b x rssser.fpp.665 6n6)

17 c x sier N repinephrine, which increases
I r boosts nood, is scarce during

a r Dr igs that relies e depression tend to
or pinephrinc. (p. 664)

ra i g serotomn xi hich is sometimes scarce
di epression, might relies e depression.

d. F .‘s Oc-Ot’ otransmitter is involved in motor
n-pnses hut has not been linked to psvchoiogi
ccl dc ‘-orders.

is. d. the an-as en Sehizophrenia patients some
l’re- has c an e\cess of receptors for dopamine.
Dr Jr th0 t bloc these r’-’ceptors an therefore
cs’ 0 niotcous ot sch’zophrenia. (p. 672)

a b c. Dop amine c pt rs has e not been
i tHese p

‘ a eg al disorders

10

Is

r.

‘lie ‘e ‘.3 a p’-s c hel ci disorder than being
d’t o e F - 3n othet people. (,ifted artists, athletes,
an.! a’ t’n’- has e des iant capabilities, vet are not

‘i”—coh n’d usc c hclogic ails disordered. Also, xi hat is
cIt r; ‘P ;e cOt’ coHort mar riot he in another, or at

‘cc C-., (lana -c’xoaitx, For example, xc as once
.1 511cc 1 ‘ us h logical osorder, hut it is no
Cci. ‘ s.’,i’acic . ne,d its i— u ‘onion in some culture—

and disturbing in others. Des iant behas’iors are niore
likely to he considered disordered ss hen judged as
distressful and dysfunctional to. the indis’ id ual.
Prolonged feelings of depression or the use of drugs
to avoid dealing svith problems are examples of
deviant behaviors that may signal a psychological
disorder if the person is unable to function, to per
form routine behaviors (become ds’cfnnctionai).

Key Terms

Writing Definitions

1. In order to be ciacsified as a psychological disor
der behavior must he des iant, distressful, and
dysfunctional. (p. 640)

2. Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder
(A DHD) is a psx’chologi al disorder character
ized by one or more ot three svnsptoms: extreme
inattention, hvperactis itsa and impulsivits. (p.
641)

3. ‘I’he medical model holds that psychological dis
orders are illnesses that can he diagnosed, treat
ed, and, in most cases, cured, using traditional
methods of medicine and psi chiatri’. (p. 642)

4. DSM-IV is a short name for the American
Psychiatric Association’s Diagnocfic and S tat istzcal
Manual of Mental Disorders (lout lb Edition Text
Revision), which provides a widely used sy stem
of classifying psychological disorders. (p. 644)

5. Anxiety disorders ins’olse distressing, persistent
anxiety or maladaptive behas iors that reduce
anxiety. (p. 649)

6. In the generalized anxiety disorder, the person is
continually tense, apprehensis e, anti in a state ot
autonomie ners’ous system arousal for no appar
ent reason. (p. 64)

7. A panic disorder is an episode of intense dread
accompanied hi’ chest pain. dizziness, or choking.
It is essentialls an escalation of the anxietr associ
ated with generalized anxiet disorder. (p. 650)

8. A phobia is an anxiety disorder ir xx hich a per
son has a persistent, irrati anal fear nd avoidance
of a specihc object or situation. (p 650)

9. Obsessive-compulsive disorder is an anxiets dis
order in xx hich the person experiences uncontrol
lable and repetitis e thoughts5obsessions) and
actions (compulsions). (p. 61)

10. Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is an anxi
ety disorder characterized hr hauntinc memories.
nightmares, social withdraxs aL jumps anxiety,
and,’or msomnia lasting four weeks or more (ccl
losvng a traumate experience. (p. o52
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11. Dissociative disorders mx oh e a separation of
conscious ax areness from one’s pnx ious memo
ries, thoughts, and feelings. (p. oSo)

hI tar it : Ii /tss t ad’ is to separate or pull
apart. h thc dissociatixe disorders a person

onies nisociated f ‘om his or her memories
ann identity.

12. The dissociatix e identitx disorder i5 a dissocia
tnt di-order shich a person exhibits two or
non dist ict a in rcrnat ng p ‘sonalities; also

called cud//ale ; ersc’u,tl.,u disv’dcr. (p. 65o)

13. Mood disorders are characterized hi’ emotional
extremes (p. 056)

14 Major depressive disorder is the mood disorder
that occurs xx hc i a person cxhihits the lethargx,
feelings uf xx orthiessnes’, or loss of interest in
family. triend—. and activities characteristic of
dcpression (or more than a two-week period and
for i o discernible reason. Because of its relatix e
trequencv deprcssion has been called the ‘corn
mon otn’ of psx’criuiogtcal disorders, p. 0D)

15. Mania is the u ildlx’ optimistic, euphoric, hvper
acth e state that alternates with depression in the
bipolar disorder (p. 659)

16. Bipolar disorder N the mood disorder in which a
person alternates between depression and the
euphoria of a manic state. (p. oSO)

hI xciii ad Bipol a means hax ing tix o poles that
s two opposite qualihcs in bipolar disorder, the

opposing states are mania and depression.

17. Schizophrenia refers to the gronp of severe dis
orders whose symptoms may include disorga
nized and delusional thinking, inappropriate
emotions and actions, and disturbed perceptions.
(p. 669)

18. Delusions are talse beliefs that often are svmp
tours of psychotic disorders. (p. oo9)

19, Personality disorders are characterized hr inflex
ible and enduring maladaptix c character traits
that impair social functioning. p 077)

20. Fhe antisocial personality disorder is a personal
itv dfsordei in which the person is aggressix e.
ruthie”s, and shows no sign of a conscience that
would inhibit wrongdoing. (p 677)

Cross-Check

DOWN
1. disorganized
2. DSM-IV
4. ADIID
6. phobia
7. linkage analysis
8. hiopsychosocial
9. hallucinations

10. medical model
Ii. catatonia
12. delusions
13. dopamine
14. negative
15. serotonin

iocus ow VOCABUIARYAND LAGLL4GL

P,1c in0: it no xx under then that studi ing psx’cho
ingica I disorders niax at times ox oke air car/c scan of
solt-iecogntion one that dlim/ccics the dynamics of
our xix ‘x pc ix ali v in hen readinir this chapter,
‘oc. my ‘tir c excr ncc t6e trangc uncan
ax tccltng Or:, -‘ tint hIrer” is xxriting about
x on. On oecanon, xcc all feel. think, and behave in
na. s imd -r to u’stuibed pet pie aad becoming
ii t I cv ahk ‘5 ctiw 5aic r ay help “hed

s )i ?h I: ‘a the esse undcrlsing
porsoaa)itx,

Pcrspcc t/re” on Ps ucho logical Disorders

I a, t 41: W crc sI ould we dra a (hi 1/i betxv ecu
sadr ‘ss and de1 rcssion? Bc’tween zany creatix ity
and bizarre irrariunalitx? Betxx cen normalitx and
ahnor’naiitx \h en is addn’s—ing the problem of
hoc xatl i Oct xc ps holo’ a) disc rders I Ion

do we distinguish (di am (he I/nc) betu ecu someone
who displays unusual or absurd innox’ath e ability
(Cdliii crcaf:cihi) and someone n’ho has strange and
unusual reasoning (btzarrc /rra(/ciiai/hd? Betix cen
someone who is “abnormal’ and someone who is
not? I or psychologists and other mc ntal health
xvorkers, psx chological disorders involx’c persistent
]x’ harmful thoughts. feeings, and actions that are
dcx iant, distressful, and dysfunctional,

“ n42 lb 1cc/I ma ‘ Ii m he I Our ancestors
explained strange and puzzhn behavior by appeal
ing to xx ha( thor’ knew and beliex’ed about the
nature of the ‘a orlcl fc.g., gods. stars, demons, spir

its, etc.). \ person xxho today xvould ho classified as
psychologicall disturbed because of his or her
bizarre hehax ior in the past would hax e been con
sidered to he possessed hr ox il spirits or demons
((ha dead macic h/itt ,le /0. These types at nonsuentific
explanattons persisted up until the nineteenth
century

ACROSS
3. major depressive

16. mania
17. mood
18. bipolar
19. anxiety
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Tar v44: “Schizophrenia” provides a Iia;zdii short
tiau1 for de’cribing a comple\ disorder. Psychology

a classification system (DSM-IV) to describe
and i npoe order on complicated pvchological
problims. When a descriptixe label (diagnostic das
ihc tion) is used to identity a disorder, it does not
e\pl in the problem, hut it does prox ide a quick and
useful means of communicating a great deal of in
formation in ahhrex iated form (it is a handt,
-!a. ‘itdi

el-f some critics hax e frmulted the manual for
g too wide a net and bringing “almost any kind

)f bhax ior iithin the £ompass of psychiatr.”
the DSM IV classification sx stem has been receix ed
ii ith a less-than-enthusiastic response by some prac
tdmoners (F/Wi! were not enthralled). Manx criticize

‘mIt, the inclusion of a large number of behaviors
a p”x chologicallv disordered (it casts too ride a mmcl)
and suggest that just about any behax br is now
wit un the purx iew (compass) of psychiatry.
\xairtheless, many other clinicians find DSM-IV a

useful and p radical tool or dcx ice,

Pave o-P” (Thinking Criticallip: “Hincklev insane,
Public Mad. ‘ The word mad has a number of mean
ings: ma) angry. (h) insane, (c) foolish and irrational,
d) rash, e) enthusiastic about something, (f) frantic,

John llinckley, who shot President Reagan. was not
ser t to prison; instead, he n as confined to a mental
hospital. [he public was angr and upset (mad)
heauce Hinckley n as judged to he mad (insane).

Pap’ e48: La/siP can serve as sclf-fuifiiliny provimecies.
\ prophecy is a prediction about the future, When

we characterize or classify (label) someone as a cer
tain t pe of person, the ver act of labeling may help
bring about or create the actions described by the
label iffulfilling prophesy).

lnxjeti/ I)isorders

P ‘c ud°: Part paivitatmo’n . . riiigng in the ears
litteli’ ctecjtccne tii’oa’cd Cmi;

d recI’ds . Cdgetin These are all descr’p
tior if the stmptoms of generalized anxiety disor
d r I he person ma may hat e increased heart rate
(n i v ilpitala ns mar hear high-pitched sounds

* in i z in the card. mat be nert otis and jumpy

c.i.a,. and may start trembling (mitten’). The sufferer
mar worry all the time, he unahle to sleep Riceples

aao;m,,mia), and feel apprehendx e. which mar
shot in frowning (fit rrocced brow), rapidli blinking

c it long eyelids), and restless mox ements fd

Page 3(1 Becau—e nicutind i’- -ci” u ‘u

doesn’t IiIitcn op. (Poole tone i’ Ce ar tt

an increased ri-.k P. a’ a: o a ‘•c-. now

panic attack. So, gn i op and noL;nr a ‘a in

(ltghting i ) doen t ii s-or t etc

mood( P1 t i

Pzge odd: ears latet ages a C’ e itrade
on him aP.itbaJa anci :pi ,, - \l.’;n a. a. rote”

ans (rt’tP and other-. a-. ho r\rerio’ac aaua era

stressful cx ents Jut elp past triu’iwti: a: cPa a

der, Sr lnptoms inclu l a aiia ii et P
exent fla- iba Pa scrv fright Jr tiP!’

malt’); cxtrcnc a cc as c sic

and a tendcnp to o dOt six a lit

Page odi: C’ aini;p a, a .10 ‘a a. I he
biological perspectix e explaI:s Out to;Jo;w’. 0

anxious (a;aictia-erane) in ca uP; oat a freiotii

terms. A normal loehar mr tire’ o,.. c Ce0 .um a a

value in our evolutior a past nor C atom

into compulsix e c or 1 i a ‘a

pulling may be at exa m IC a

grooming behavior a op P P

Page nab: * * , a iOc Kennr (C eaa’[ai a a nr

ed psychopathic murderer at ho c’r ‘tv;icn’. to he a
multiple personalitr mnad el ta md C 1 rho
death penaltt, and F a a u’nir P a ‘I I to ‘led
many psr chologists an us’ c “ i c

the question of the r alit F i I a

a genuine disorder.

Page edo: Rather, note sCeptia-. -mao tia; m;-.t- - *

tms/im;mg fi’r ton/itplc Thia C .i’r’0t th

existence of dis-.eciatix eicieiiu’r diaOrr’

find it strange that the number ci,uo; a P a lset In

North ‘merica has ‘nc d5rtl Ii P1 1’ c
in the last decade Ii ft e *

or nonexistent in I nt a, a I a
noced. some onsid a a crnh C’ ii

American fad [Ct-/ti. a.” a , * ‘.rC. C .. “,‘o, ‘‘a

ax erage number oF pew. odl’tici, * a ago. C

:mtshre.iia,1) from ‘ F’ P pa” ‘ t’m -*

Con for the disuidrr’. p p ca ii, a’ i’ tir ‘1

pists expe t I to he a cC I t I
ulsupf a tv i

der from t tea pa tic t

.Iood Disorders

Page idC: I.’ a; :P1 t,’0’,’ “1 ‘ 0 rod “

as depreoscO peopl’ * di,, i- a a .,‘ a
when feelir p threa r d a nc’
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dcpr ssk is natural reaction to strcss and paintul
ci eilts it is like a xi ar’nng signal that brings us to a
c mp etc top (iC ft It 0 [0 naP) and allms s us time
tc rc k ct m Ic nd cot tcmplatc rutnnzatc in) the
meaning ot our eusteoce and to focus more opth
misti ill Oil the iuturc

a0: I he ditference betsi ceo a blue 01001 after
had neix and a mind disorder is like the difference

hit n c is g ft r hrt ath for a ft is m notes after a
hard run and acing chronic alP Nhort of breath. 1W
all feel depressed and sad Ire Iutoe b’ue :uoodsl in

respo se ft pa of cx cots and sometimes just to life
in genoral lhcse fcellngs are points on a continuum:
at the estreme 000 and very distinct trom ordinary
dcpres ion arc thc ericus mood disorders (e.g,
inaor depressn e disc rdtr in xx hich the signs of
chronic depression (loss of appetite, sleeplessness.
ticdncss loss cit csteem and a disinterest in fami
P In od and social actn ities) last tu o weeks or
more.

I go 9 If dcprcss on is lixmg in sloix motion
mania is fat fora1e8 Bipolar disorder is character
ized hr mood sxx logs. While depression slows the
peinor dxo ii be 1

f ‘fl 500 10#t?ij the hyperac
tn its and txeightened e\uberant state iLOOnIifl at the
other emotional estreme seems to speed the person
up sn ta tc the ima cs von 0et when you press
the fast forward button on the DVD player or see a
“dd’ film

[act t 5: Depressed people ‘ten life through dark
g[ases. Social-cognitix e theorists point out that him
ic gical factors do not operate indepcndentlv of envi
ronmcnta1 induences, Peoplt who are depressed
otten have negatix e beliefs about themselves and
about hei present and future ‘ituations ([hey view
I: It t dam l so) lhesc self-defeating beliefs
can accentuate or amptrfx a nasty (v?eu’iis) cycle of
interactions betxx en chc mistrx, cognition. and
n ci

I
‘

‘s c’ cu smaf ioses an tentporarilv Oitt

o nk t ktba tam v’rc
etc res ed x t eir ‘5m s Ii 55, tlex ,lad a more pes
inl1sti ill :P assc ssmeut of the outcamc of future

rcs s ‘II cga c s ews cf thcir ov ix abdi
hes ‘[1 s c ‘6. r ,himdi if). Depression can
cause sell-focused negati e thirking.

P g ( 8. Mis x x c another s compani, hal
,o dma- in i au’[lu’ ‘nneru. Ihe old sax ing

‘lflIc n loves couipamt inc ans that deprcssed sad
people like to he xvith other people. 3 he possible so
cial consequence of bc big withdrawn sclm focused
self-blaming, and complaining (clej 05 do oxw x ci,
is rejection hx others n a”a/”i bOOs ‘‘: i’: a’ 1,0)10!
iv u’ri)

ScliHopizre;i iii

Pact’ o79: izodgt wdy . . It sv npt uns of 111/

ophrenia include tragmenteci and di torte d tO ink
ing. disturbed pe rceptit in, and inappropriate feel -

ings and hehax iors, 5chi opfrema xictiris, wher
talking, may mox c rapidi 1ror i topic to topic ar d
idea to idea so that their speech is incomprehensible
a word salade Ihis may he the result ef a hrcakdoxvrx
in setectix e attention, xx heret y ar assorted mixture
i hodge-podge) ot stimuli con till ua II v distracts the per
sOil,

Page 6 AL Other x ictims ot schi .ophrenia sometimes
lapse into flat ath’o[, a zomhieiike state of apparent
apathy. The eniotions of s hizophrenia ire frequent
h not appropriate for the situation. Ihere may he
laughter at a frumeral, anger and tears for no appar
ent reason or no expression of emotio l xvh tsoex ci
(flat affee[l, xx hich resembles a half dead, t ancehke
(:o’uhielike) state of inditference iauafhu).

Personality Disorders

Page b,8: . coo artist .. A person xvlxo has an anti
social personalitx is usualix a a )ie whc ha no on
science, who lies, ste als, cheats, and i unable to
keep a iob or take on the normal iesponsibiiities ot
famili and society. When combhied xx it x high xteI
hgence and no moral sense. t me resu t m m xv be a
cleyer, smooth talking, and deceitful trickster or con
fidence man (coo artist)

Page 6M: , . , the antisocial persona litx diumrdc r is

:eo of biological and px choIogiral s[i’,iv,i’. I he
analogy h ‘re is betxx een t ie xti o ‘e onality
and ho x’ c oth ms made fo e 1 ea . Pt th x ‘t clioLOcal
and hiolognaI factors 1”a,ds’ omhiue it orudur
the disorde tt he hiob ica p d s I ii ar o’

ter d f aarnotc ) n mc e msit xc x ix , tI result
max’ he a fearless hero: aiteruatx clx, the same clis
position max f roduce a kille r a r ix f ulat x c at
culating, sOt-centered. but chairhi t arc intelligent
individual ma elmer ‘mu Res’art h c’nrirms that
xxith anhsocial behaxior as witl ‘no ‘x ithe thlr gs,
nature and n urture inte rae




